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« Clothes of Such Good Style as These Are Good For a Boy[LYON HOTELS.

Jk

L ROYAL
The well dressed boy has a feeling of confidence of self-reliance that is almost impossible with the boy who knows his clothes are ill-fitting and shabby, and the mother who has a big boy for whom she is looking for a 
stylish bloomer suit should bring hinf’here on Wednesday. We are making a special showing of suits for big*boys «fHhat day. We have an enormous stock of new suits for boys, and the prices arc ranged to suit 
almost all requirements. Here are four of the suits we will specialize on on that day.

completely renovated and 

\ per day. American Plea.
ed?

!l \ :1
In rather light shades of grey we offer s’uitsTn imported tweed materials in 

stripe effects, the stripes also being grey and about two inches apart. The coats 
are made in the double-breasted mode! with neatly shaped lapels and have vents 
in the sides. They are carefully tailored and, the shoulders and fronts are rein
forced with haircloth to retain shape. The hlbomers are in the new style with 
straps and buckles at the knees. Sizes 29 to 33. Price

In medium shades cf grey with fine stripe effects, and also in fine basket 
weave effects there is a line of suits in imported tweed cloths in stylish models. 
The coats are three-buttoned double-breasted and are lined with material of qual
ity. The bloomers arc made full and have watch pockets, belt loopg and straps 
and buckles at the knees. Sizes 29 to 33. Price ....... ............... <. 12.50

An imported tweed suit in ^ mid-greÿ shade in a diagonal weave with a 
faint stripe effect. The coat is a double-breasted model with long roll lapels, and 
the bloomers are made full with belt loops and straps and buckles at the knee;. 
Sizes 29 to 33

/ ;m1empt Delivery 
L WEIGHT ALWAYS

4
7.50(Sport |ce 

le ®ort Jce 
ie0e doit Ice

m 1-0.00> ^ vIn either double or single-breasted models we show a line of suits made 
from imported tweeds in dark shades of grey and brown with faint colored

(
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stripes. These are made from materials that will withstand the hard usage 
boys’ clothes are always subjected to. v The coats arc lined with nice twilled i in

fini/ :m
It M. U OR M. 19*7

TO-DAY
ing. The bloomers are made full and fit neatly. Sizes 29 to 33 8.50
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Pyjamas Are Cool Sleeping Apparel for
Summertime A Drill Working Shirt, 29c<F

...

FOR BISIEY - 
GREAT SEND-OFF

:Got Mine It’s an unusually low price, becaus e-quantity is very limited. .The shirt 1» 
made of a good quality black drill with small white stripes and has an attached 
collar. The body is full and is strongly sewn1 and has a yoke.. Sizes 14 to ijVz- 
Price

lÎThese suits were made in our own workrooms. The material used is an Eng
lish cashmerette in créant color with neat silk stripes of pink and blue. They have 
neatly fitting military cdllars and are trimmed with heavy frogs and good pearl 
buttons. The pants have thick draw tapes at the waist. Sizes 34 to 44. per 
suit

at
EATON’S r v

Too l .29...x............... •
Phone or mail orders filled while the lot lasts

v-
Station from Armories 
s Witnessed By 

Thousands."

2.00
4

The Right Weight Underwear for Summer
Wear

t

Nifty Neglige Shirts That Are Big Value
at 69crv rt 'X

Balbriggan underwear is very popular for summer wear, being light in 
weight and comfortable. These garments are made of double thread in a nice 

The shirts have long or short sleeves'and sateen facings ; natural

pi Inn accorded the . six for» 

els who Ueft Toronto last There are a lot of pleated front shirts in this showing, and the materials front 
which they are made include those neat stripe effects so much favored this sea
son. The shirts are well made with neat attached cuffs and some have fronts in 
mercerized materials. Sizes 14 to jlj/z. Price

1 England lacked nothing ia 

and good wishes.
[clock they reported to G»n- 

and Colonel Langton. who 
m bon voyage and snooses 
ey targets. In the evening 
entertained to dinner at the 
Ird Hotel by E. W. Hagarty.

even weave.
shade. Sizes 34 to 46. Shirts or drawers, per garment EATON C?,mtEo.35 $-—Main Floor—Queen St. .69

GMPMCfl TO STURT 
DOWNTOWN SETTLEMENT

FINED $80 FOR SELLING 
BOOKS THAT CORRUPT

NEW LIGHT THROWN ON 
MYSTERIES OF NATURE

TREATMENT OF INSANE 
IS SCORNED BÏ JUDGE

MONTREAL PUNNING 
, MOTORISTS' PARADISE

Have Yon Any g Dlflflf 1 MIN LINED MANTLES 
Mantle Troubles? = DLV>,R.»lr^diL111 -*****"-»*

^■eemu**
ET ONE TO TRY WITHOUT COST. Save the bos cover* fnm 12 Block 
r-tal-ty Mandes—the bed 10 and 15-ceet grade of mantles sold—take them to year4*1*. a* 

•end them to as, and get a Block InnerUn'Lined Mande tree.
For sale el Hardware. China. Plumbing, Dm*. Grocery, and Depertment Stem, 
write for our Oescriptive Circular and New Catalogue.
THE BLOCK LIGHT CO., (s.i.iin.) Youngstown, Ohio

Haadquartacafor Incandescent Mantles. Burners and Supplies of every 
dstmVfInn. Gas. Gasoline. Keresene, High Pressure, etc.

r the liarbord Collegiate, at ^ 
kt Sergeant Hughes and 
tenant Heaks were honored 
c tlx lucky boys wlu, were 

ti Ontario to compete at the 
[y this year were : Cadet 

Hagarty. Toron tot Cadet 
[ant Genet. Brantford; Ca
lai Burt. Brantford ; Cadet 
panics. -Brantford; Cadet 
I err, Hamilton; and Cadet 
lulling. Hamilton, 
bek six companies of cadets 
[at the armories under, the 
If ced. j. T. Thompson. The 
Lrch was as follows : Public 
He band, companies freen 
d Jarvis Collegiate*, to grey 

[followed the chosen cadets, 
pi came one hundred high 
|ts. twa battalions of pub- 
adfts. each 250 strong, the . 

Ion root'sting of Pa-rkdale, .
Givens and Wel- 
dreesed In scarlet

1

' vy. mPlan is to Secure One or More 
Buildings to Serve as Social 

Centre.

Magistrate Kingsford Says Im
morality in Standard Works ^ 

Doesn’t Affect Issue.

Sir E. Ray Lankester Deals With 
Modern Knowledge Given in 

Encyclopaedia^

Automobile Boulevard Across the 
Island With No Limit 

on Speed.

Should INot Be Herded With Crim
inals —- Law is Dis

regarded.
A meeting was held at the city hall . Albert Brltnell, Tonge-rtrÀt book- 

yesterday afternoon for the purpose of seller, was fined $50 and costs -in police» 
establishing a neighborhood house for l/!urt mo-mi ng by Magistrate
Central Toronto. J. .1. Kelso oceu- {or Vhc,*-}}^C ohLcNne ****■.
Pied the chair Tin? Toke and ‘Three Weeks." As

George V. Bryce spoke of the valu- alternative a term of SO days was 
able work that had been done in Chi- _.Cfered‘ ^ ' McKenna, agains.
cago and Ottawa, and the excellent ^honi a like charge was »aJd. was r;- 
pr-ogres-s of the work among the boys' mîEde<* *1* vailed upon tor sentence, 
and girls in New York. ^ defence applied for a stated

The main object was to establish a oafc to [ne courtof appeal, 
social settlement to the central part delivering fndgmeht the magis-
of the down-town Toronto, to pro- , .___,mote a high type of xritlseinnlp. to Motion 20. of code
order to make the settlement a neigh- ™A.kss it guilty of a# IrtdietaWe tof 
borhood forte It Is proposed to pro- fmk^/and liable to two year* Impris
oned along broad and ncn-.sectariaa onment for every one who. knowingly, 
lines without lawful justification sells or

Thé project will mean the semiring expies for sale or to the public views, 
of suitable quarters with floor space any obscene book. If the accused can 
for various social activities and rooms ! show that the act complained of Is for 
for resident workers. People, of all the public: good, there is no offence, 
races and creeds will be able to got to- The test of obscenity Is Whether the 
«ether and come to a better under- tendency of the matter charged Is to 
standing, and by mutual contact gain .deprive and corrupt those whose minds 
ill man'v wavs I ar0 «>en to such Immoral influences

Mr- • Bryce sati it was proposed to Into whose hands a publication of 
erect a itouse or purchase headquarters t-‘is sort may fall. - •
for sane and sympathetic observation "to this prosecution three books were 
of the conditions and needs of life to complained of. Evidence was given 
the nearby «overcrowded district. ?f *he immoral tendertcld»'  ̂of taes

riè.he fnr rhiiriren »>3oks. In order to acquaint my-aelf... u^riinî 1 ïLè” E-aid w^th the tendencies of the books I
 ̂ a ^ have read them thru. I copHder these

which-the’board of education is permit- ^ coming within the test above
! ting to meet in one ol’ the neighboring 1 uc-cnoea. 
schools. Later on, self-governing clubs 

I will be started for boys above or be-
lUumtnates the sky for many hours. ,ow *^1 *S°mîmdi^t«i I tlon* of high repute In the literary
end so permits working to the fields | I" add! ton Classes , production ?f rUnda-d writers, the

or harvesting,far 'toto the niglH. | m- ! terdency of which .A^nimcdest and
This phenomenon, which Is called j ™amual trJto.itw an . - immoral, that these fame’s works ar<-

•niarves; moon." is not an occidental ; thod. and cooking for gim. without Interference ant
occurrence; it is a scientific oonse- the« will be als« gymnast le tuning «r^ tlw w(,rks. rKnv CM1
quence of tin: motion of the moon. 4urmrtt «poke of* til* Plained of should not be singled out.
The moon revolves round the earth a: H» a contemlon is «e, answer to tlm
in an easterly direction, and to gen- ^ that -o many charges. If the books now under orn
erai It rises sc-me 4.S minute* later and «*. Ut> and the fact that -o m. ny ,d t, c(,m€ within the above test
sets 48 minutes earlier Tor every day â nSion -there must be a conviction. Besides
of its age. But this retardation, ^e thf mir- the throe books specially complained
n Is called. Is not uniform; It depend* j toctodtog two of there were eome others produced
uoon the inclination of the moorf. <*we of ^«houses. Intiudteg tw> wWh wcf<? ,,le ,a;RP type
orbit to tire horizon, and is the least : :'lvL c,ojld b'- Pur-“-td of tlheee i looked over sufficiently to
when tills angle Is least. ! I1;‘U0U‘T, „lrt*Wn tt,AU»M i. toad- *»e that they all were more- or less«s izsnsxL ^ w **"*
evenings, with a dally retardation of Appeal for Support,
nniv 1% to minutes- and the. in-! The following resolution «as passai, 
creased (period of moonlight thus given S "Resolved that tills
t’tf "fîarwst> Moon ••n0°n ^ tlU* forth the need *for social settlemcn: 
t.re Harvest Moon. work Rentrai Toronto, would heart-
OPENING MUSKOKA LAKES NAVI-lily endorse the. movement to start 

GATION Î such a. settlement and would oo.n-
r.d to lihc citizens this effort to aniel-

Leav. 9.40 a.m C P R for All Point, j locate Toronto."^

You can take the ^a.m. Canadian | the commit.ce: J 3, ^lutk^br.

Pacific train from Toronto and make ^Xx/îiT^hx- M s» L,nvs Mrs F.
Immediate connection at Bala for all Wel«n xvm Fivtbrôôk G P
points in the lakes. Southbound ser- H. Tomngton. J stbrook. G
vice connection from all points on the. Bn’ce. A. wAb.
lakes, arrhing Toronto on Winnipeg Mtoelian and Rabbi J ... ! working on
Exiiresf at 3.3'l p.m. City ticket office, T Pr.m Montreal I Yard that jeweliw worth $500.000 and
18 a»st Klng-st. Main 6580. T12 1 9 ^ Ti,e Canadian upwards, stolen in great part from

% ---------------------------------- MONTREAL. May 1;-The Canad an - A^ericans ln England and on m#con-
Soldiers Need to Eat. | lake line steamship Çorunna. sailing t|n<?nt js being marketed here piece-

One nf th#1 impelling causes to the to-morrokv evening, y in be u nr.- in/>aj an international band of
restoration >f peacp In Mexico will be sailing of any of the lake lines from -
a ? hortage of food. The farmers of this port to the head of'the great r" „ f . ,. d are
Northern Mexico, which is the seat of ,ako«. " _.^ln and the understanding was'
tue most active turbulence, are not women, ana me u__  r
plowing their fields or planting crops ■' \ 111 .------- '--------------" that New \ork Is supposed to ■
w here tiiey- nu; not hope to reap the clearing house for tnelr operation^,
harvest. The soldier soldiers on his piie arrest of the man believed to bo
stomach. He can't march or fight if he •fence" is momentarily ex-
he not fed.—Philadelphia Record. UfV ratted

Sir E. Ray Lankester has just pub- 
intcrestlng article on the 

discoveries brought to the

In his charge to the grand jury of 
the criminal assizes which opened at 

"the city hall yesterday afternoon. 
Chief Justice Sir William Meredith de
nounced the practice oif holding Insane 
persons in the county jail. Sir William 
declared that. In a Met furnished him, 
K was shown that there were «3 in
sane persona in the jail on April 28 
last. Of these cases he mentioned two. 
One was that of an old man who had 
been committed as a lunatic December 
29, 1909, and had not been removed 

Thto he said, a
-p^rSa Or'be-au.toged imbecile, but a 
in*re"'gorloius deee was- 'that of a wo
man of 29 yeans, committed April 9, 
1910, and still in the jail.

The judge declared that the jail was 
no place for persons who had commit
ted no crime and were charged with 

He pointed out .the grave

MONTREAL, May 1,—Dr. J. p. GaJ- 
bols, ex-alderman, is" planning the con

struction of a large automobile boule
vard front Point Aux Trembles to Riv
iere Des Prairies, directly across the 
island. Dr. Gad bois, w-ho has been 
working on the scheme for some

For Sale by: Howard Furnace A Hardware Co.,vffocucster Lamp Company. 
■z. w. Çhard. Anthony Mole; Lyons & Marks. Robert Simpson Company.lished an

many new 
attention of the public in authoritative» 
forth, in the new Encylopaedla. The 
discoveries speak impressively of the 
great strides made to the sphere of 

lehtific research.

COAL AND WOOD
w. McGill & co.

Branch Yard :
228 Wallace Ave. 1

3 I
months, announced to-day that all the 
land

modcm.se 
N otÿtbler

Branch Yard I 
11*3 Yonge 8L

Phone North 113S-HM

Head Office and Yard: 
Bathurst and Rloh- 

mondtSts. 
v Phone 393-39* Park

try had been purchased 
from -«extih proprietors and the work
K»*ejNtUjB will aMT"-------- a W"
'v*ek». llie newFf lil PtWIl-be"'; in 
tig» rAture of an aut.,..T-....è apeadwaj ,
where high speed caff. 1* developed- 
without danger of arrest or fine.

“Every one buys high speed automo
biles,” said Dr. Gadbcis, "and no one 
is allowed to use their -tnll. power. On- 
tills new boulevard all automobiliste 
will be welcome. There -will be only 
one restriction," added the speaker, 
laughing, "it will be foribiddep to go 
at a Iowqi- rate of speed than SO miles 
an hour."

The projected boulevard wtil be 172 
feet wide and over three mile® long.

ft.verson, 
ev were 
h lievk belts. The second 
omprised Huron. _ Bo-lton- 

|n- Denison and King Ba
te ere whitu, belts instead ot

among t-he fascinating re
cords yiven are those of the marvel
ous. work accomplished in finding lost1 Phone Park 3939
tri?asures by means of the modern ap
pliances connected with deep sea div
ing.

n %
REPORT OF NORTH COUNTRYMORE SPADINA AYE. TRACKSliions were led by ParkdAle 

because they tied for the 
ts colors last year. The line
was
n. 5'ongc. King. York-st. to 
entrance of the Lnlon Sta- 
I-ublic school boys were no* 
wn stairs, the this privilege 
d to tlie high school cadets, 
is are 'accompanied by Capt. 
. Sth Royal Ritic*. Quebec.. 
Ill be joined at that city by 
chosen from the Province 
While in England they will 

rshot. Portsmouth, where 
|o for a cruise on H. M. "• 
ht. tviiale Island gunnery 

will cross to Belgium And 
leld of Waterloo. They Will 
xcted by the King and Lord 
Thcv sail at daj'break tD- 
thc Royal George for Bristol 
to England about the rnio- 

Thcy received a splendid 
the station, and Cadet Lleu- 

carrled shoulder

Remarkable New Theories.
Many remarkable new theories re

specting light, color and air are de
scribed.

Discoveries respecting the habits of 
animals render the article to natural 
history- romantic.

Valuable Information to the public 
Is disclosed to the information re
specting surgical operations.

Now that diamonds have been dis
covered In Canada, increased interest 
it ill be taken in the article on gems.

The astronomical Information will ba 
found equal in value and interest.

Cause of "Harvest Moon.”
Tite following observations are of in

to tcrest:
Agricudlt uraltoté. and fanners have 

often licen grateful for Lite series of 
nights In Stp>tomber alien a full moon

Sale of Mining Properties Brought 
$425,000 to Government Coffers.

Street Railway’s Application Comes 
Before Railway Board Next Week.down Vnlvertity-ave..

none.
danger «of keeping such ease* in the
jail was that every day that they fail- Application was made yesterday by 
ed to have proper medical treatment. ,,was a -day iost to the chance of sav- the Toronto Railway Co. to the On 
ing Llteir reason. This, he said, was a tario Municipal and Railway Board 
wrpng to the person and a wrong to for a permit to lay tracks on Spadina- 
the community upon whom' they might avenue south of King-street. Argu- 
l-ecome a charge thru long years of ment will be heard ' on May 12, the 
irçÿjanity. same date as the - other Toronto ap-

He declared that a law had been pH cations.
MONTREAL, May 1.—(Special.)— passed tin 1906, which provided that The board has notified the Bell Tele- 

Private despatches from Vancouver persons, must be .kept in a '\-:afe p^one Co. that It cannot place condi-
state. that the rus'-i has already com- *sod- (tcgneortable place, and that In no | tjons in agreements with Ontario com
menced to tile fertile fruit lands of casfe sliquld such persons be put in a ; panies of a character to control the 
the Columbia Valley In the winder- JaU or other lockup where they would 
mere district, south of Golden. This r,e h.*;!"dc^ tv1th (rr,i^lnf,;ls’, 
is where the C.P.R. has under eon- epeci/icarly provided that >'eymust 
struction the Kootenay Central Rail- net^r ^ confined In 
way, and It is expected that this line- 5?'* a® persons clia ged '

| K_ - sua The j u d gse <1 eol ared that this law seem-w.ll be a great influence to tqe qrjn- tn.be a dead letter and to pass un- 
iPf up of the country. Fruit, .v#*®*.* w-Swm • He Miked the lurv^to en-' -fh1^ tht n^Ser and to maZsucft

- the train at might, and reach Calgary •“resenmeS-as they felt that the fact»
next morning. . _ disclosed should warrant.

Three steamers will ply on the Co- 
lumbia River this year front Golden, 
to tite Windermere district, carrying 
passengers and freight, arid it- is not 
improbable that the C.F.R. will 
a new hotel in the near future over
looking Windermere Lake.

Hon. Frank Cochrane’s report, which 
has been delaved In the King’s print
er’s department by rush of work, 1» 
out. It shows that the sale of 17,276 
acres of land for mining purpose» 
brought in $425.331, while the sale of 
92,560 acres of agricultural land 
brought In $127.151.

The total number of locations of set
tlers in the north country last year 
was 1379. Ther took up 194.760 acre». 
.Of the veteran^ certificates 11.446 have 
been redeemed, and 3547 are still out
standing. For non-fulfilment ot the 
occupation conditions. 261 locations 
under veterans’ grants were canceled.

Tite report estimates that fully a 
thousand mlleA^of forest was more or 
less damaged by fire. By thp sale of 
damaged timber the actual waste was 
kept down to 50,000,900 feet, bokrd- mea
sure.

The output of pine during tha* year 
was 142.000,009 feet greater than tw 
preceding year.

-

; !FRUIT LANDS. .RUSH TO

long-distance business of local sys- 
temsc

i
Jhere Are Other».

“It was contended by the defence 
that there are a great many publtca- P0RCUFINE BRANCH

Mr. Englehart Expects to Start Pas
senger Service In Two Weeks.

Chairman Englehart, T. X- X. O. 
Rail-nay Comm lesion, was greatly 

| j-leased " by the reports awaiting him 
j on h-is return from Atlantic City. '

----------- j j "We shall inaugurate a passenger
LETHBRIDGE. Alb.. May 3.—The re- | serx’ice on May 15," said Mr. Engle- 

eent frosts -have done no damage what- j hart to The World, “on the Porcupine 
e'-er to 1 winter wheat. Well-Informe! ( branch from the fella of the Iroquois 
farmers say that tihe fi-ost will bring to Frederlckhouse Lake. The train will 
moisture instead of dam igi. Tlie frost | be timed to meet our So. 1 train at 8 
Was not enough to inji re under ord
inary cireumstances. Sr ring feeding is 
progressing fine, being apout half don-.
The lan <3 to to
During April the preeip tatior. was -89 eompletedlrto Porcupine on or before 
inches, against .32 last April and .73 jum 30.” ,•
an-eixt.se for April for the last nine 
years
months of this year to 2.65 inches, 
against 1.3 for the sane -period last 
year.

;arty was 
the applause of the boys. 
ears wg-re given for ID» 
da and Principal Hagarty.

NO DANGER TO WHEAT.
he electricity
f Year Owe Body /
RE indigestion

Careless Milkman Fined.
James Trueman,- a' mUk wagon 

driver, yesterday was flndd $5 and 
costs for filling an unwashed milk 
bottle from his çart, instead ot retrac
ing it at the door step with a llHiad 
bottle from the wagon.

S. A. Moran was fined $5 and vasts 
for driving an auto on the wrong did* 

B. I. Caild was flngfl 
the speed limit with

erect

So-m-iMcConnell, the discoverer of 
r of Human Eleclrlcliy. he* 

Is purely ■»

. (churning

Beautifying Gardens.
At its meeting t-hie evx-ntog in St. 

George's Hail the horticultural toolr-ty 
wlll -have addresst-s on such timely 
subjects as preparation and ear- of 
lawns, planting of annuals and culti
vation of perennials. As this meet
ing Is held at the very begtontog of 
the gardening season, it is desirable 
that those who are thinking of doing 
something to improve the home sur
roundings should attend.

1 digestion 
recess.
-totalité oAction 

of the stomach necessar? 
fool from fermentation, is 
presence of electricity J» 
Again the attraction from 

,f the element» which form 
fluid? Is an electrical p-r»- 

e? not exist when this power 
lent.
e 1- weake-ned for any rea- 
jrmai amount of electricity 
ring ;-.t the stomach. Also, 
overworks, he tues iq brain 
- tne electricity which 1* 

the stomach 
ige?tion of hi3 food, A lack 
wet in the stomâch mean* 

of that organ,

p.m
"The first -seven miles of tite Porcu

pine branch is ballasted, and steal 
spletldld condlti-on. la(-] «for t.n miles. The branch will b<e

v Icut r
"While it ifj necessary ti-at freedom 

of speech and free expression of opin
ion should lbe> preserved fully, it is

that the existence of

of a street car. 
129 for exceeding 
his aut/>. r

a-lso ri<'C(*ssary 
the lîmiUitîon hy the test T

• jutted slvoiilrl l>e *uTiiversaily 
Its enforcement insister]

:'f-s1

“PIMPLES ”The precipitation for the four QUEEN ACCOMPHLSHED KNITTER.
nave 
known and Queen Mfiry is no.public speaker, 

tho a widely read woman, without
_________ being in any sense a bluestocking, and

1* profitent in Italian, German and 
French, playing tlie harp and piano 
well at* beihg.a great knitter and 
the most expert needlewoman in tlm 
royal family. She Is rarely ’ without" , 
a needle in her hand- when at leisure 
and when site stayed at : country 
houses before her accession the lady ,
in waiting would -bring her as a mat- by bad blood, and there is only one way 
ter of course her needlework hag. af- to get rid of them, and that is tç get at 
ter dinner and she worked while talk- the seat of tbe trouble by ugin. s 
mg. tihe is quite accustomed to tlie , , , .... ,. . ®
sewing machine and thinks so high- re“able blood purifying medicine.
I y of knitting and crocheting that her Burdock Blood Bitters has been on the 
sons have been taught to make m't- market for .35 years, and is one 
tens; simple lace and stockings, while 
she and her daughter have knitted
mank stockings for the royal children.' After using it you will find that'

impies hare disappeared, and you 
re a beautiful clear complexion.
Mrs. Robert Me Nab, Badjeroe, Ont»; 

writes:—“I am preatly pleased to report

on."
-.

Broke Out All Over 
* Her Face. iSfe

$500,000 WORTH OF JEWELRY ~ !rn*for the

Stolen in England and Continent Be
ing Marketed in America.t conditlon 

3activity results in indlge^- 
rmcntatloui of the top <*• 
-ius a groat decrease in the 
building material for the 
g,- falling off of the pfo- 
elcctrlcai energy, and the 
of tlm blood and life pro- 
-,r. whole organism are in* 

1* the 
form of

NEW YORK. May 1.-Customs ->ffl
eers, private detectives and the police 
department here, were all busy to-dav 

information from Sootianl

Pimples are caused, almost entirety,

rith. Iml'.gf'stion 
Off of almost every

discoveredMcConnell ha*»
*al laws whereby a greater 

of the electricity Tri the 
» drawn to the digestive 
ng the invalid digestive 
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1Agricultural.
Sylvester R. Burch, chief clerk of the 

department of agriculture, com-* from 
Kansas.

A Kanya.e farmer r-alled on Mr. Bur^h
ill Washington, and all the farming mar- the benefit I have derived from the use 
vels of tbe department were shown to - 0 , , •>. , _.XA .,
him. Ile wjiç client. He seemed im- Buraock Blood BitUsre. About S.
PTTeil you what it is. sir," said Mr f*T 'J**™* *° l

Burch, entbuslasticallv, ‘the time is com- down I could scarcely walk, and pimple»
irg when a man will be able to carry all 1—1,, nMt _n _ ( 1the fertilizer for an acre of ground In out ovcr m> face- 1 on*
one of hts waistcoat pockets." thing after another, but nothing seemed

"I believe it, sir." returned the farmer.. , j T
"but be v1ll then be able to carry all th» me any g°°d- I wa* advised oy *
crop ln the other," ti lady frirod to try B.B»B„ and before I

Premature Approval. ^ on« »» waa dote*

“I let whiskey severely alone.” me 8°°“ *?. * t*v'ee bottles, end X 
"Very commendable ln you. young *m now well and strong, and the pimples 

man." h»ve all disappeared.’^ , '
"Yes. I need my money to play » ?.' ?-• • Burdock Blood Bitters is manufactured 

"—Washington U‘ 1; only by The T. Mabum Co., Timitod 
Tpronfÿ, Qnt ------ -
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mi inbecause the best But Not a Speaking Likeness.
Father and son were walking the 

streets and -passed a large park In 1 
y l.ich were many statues 
them—the largest of all—was of a wo
man. .

“Father, what is tliat?" asked the 
*on. pointing to tills particular one, 
which was inscribed "Woman."

"That 1s not a statue, my son," an
swered the father. “It is but a figure 
of speech.’’—Life.

>Fully Informed.
Walslngham’s office?"Is this Mr „ ,

asked the gentlemanly solicitor. a6 lie 
paused before the dignified old ma-i 
who sat at the only desk in the room.

"Are vou Mr. Walstogharn?
"No. I’m just an Inquisitive young 

scafnp who has come in to paw bver 
his papers, read his private correspon- | 
dance and smoke a cigar that. I bave 
taken out of his vest pocket. -Chi- 
cago Record-Hera-ld.

IOne of

In the most

m
g jfa?e= wlilch follow .. ____

umpt'br. Constipation, $•* 
iumatlsm. Nervous ExhSW* a

a? # Then—1
has ruined himself over

Skeptical.
"In three months from now," raid 

the man. cheerfully. “I expect to own 
my own home."

"How long." enquired his cj-nlcal 
ftiend. "1s your wife expecting to bo 
B-, ,ay •.—Cle veland Plain Dealer.

"One main
or.e hacs shot himself and another 

has gone to Africa. I only need one 
mad enough to marry me, now.’’—
Lustlgc Blactter.
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The Toronto World
HIS CERTIFICATE, with 25 others of consecutive 

dates, if presented at the business office of THE 
WORLD, 40 Richmond Street West, will entitle the bearer 
to one WORLD COOK BOOK absolutely free. If the 
Cook Book is to be sent by 
mail, send the necessary certi
ficates in an envelope, also in
closing 14c in stamps, to the 
Cook Book Editor, care of 
Toronto World.

Not more than one Cdok 
Book will be given to one

T
The Toronto World Cook Book .

MAY 2.
Void itf presented aft^r June 11, 

1911.
Be sure, to write your name 
and address plainly in the 
lines below on at least one 
of the certificates, if you 
wish the Cook Book sent by 
mail. , »
Name ............. ...................person.

This is an opportunity for 
every good housekeeper to be-

possessed of the very best Cook ‘Book on the market.
Address »

come
The size is 8/2X6/2X2. it is ‘ substantially bo>md in oiled 
muslin and is designed for utility. „ A ' •* .

Caution :__Not more than one 'coupon bearing* the same
date will be accepted. -»
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